
MIS IL DIME

'

inventors Busy in Last Few
Months Working Out Ideas

to Suit Motorists.

NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS

Sp^ik Plugs, Mixers, Locks and
Starting Systems Will Ap¬

pear in More Effi¬
cient Forms.

.: K« d Mri.les ha\ «. gt ag Bade
n in the manufacture of

,,,,,', M il II I v. IU he Bi ii. nt at
ill ¡ thirteenth National \u-

,,..,,'. Ii ! ho* ... Madison Square '«arden

¡mcl Grai ¦'. Central I alace, beginning on

jan .1. There are thousands of auto-
.,0»-. »ta who can talk "car" for

stret li, but the national ahow
irKi " ¦'' aurprlaeo, even for
,i ns."

Hood of new a< coaaoriei
on the ma ket for IMS, deeksnod to make

mon efficient, more comfortable.
easier to handle and in many cases

»prettier more graceful.
tjaVh Uga for iri'tance. have long

\ provffi a !« ' le field for the brain of the

Inventor. Within the la.st month ot ><>

, several new typea <<r pluc.s have boon
irket prominent among

n which the electrodes nu>

» made of platinum. The use of this metal
ed to eliminate the possibility

f of corrosion and to minimice the chume
? of aoel

Anothei | which the electrodes.
'.' t.Tt "i a lfes expensive m« tal, is devoid

pf thi ;..¦.¦ W. '.. en the theory that
» the spark thus comes Into mote direct con*

tact with the "live gas," Still another
'has a visible spark pap in Its porcelain
* Insulation, in order that "missing" may
* b; tract easily and quickly to the of¬

fending plug.
ty has been the case for the laM fgaj

* years. Quit« a few new devices calculated
* to Increase carburetor efficiency by more

* thoroughl> mixing the gasolene and the
»lr hav< made their appearunce. Nearly

* all of them are designed to be ¡laced be-
' tween the' carburetor and the inlet pas¬

sage, ar.d their Insertion requires but a
' {.» no.nta and to intimate knowledge

nf Um Intérnala of an automobile engine.
- ral of them consist principally of fino

wire t ¦ A- the fía* and air ar<- locked
.i by the engine the two

ghlj mlxi i.

of a hot wat.r gasket
to pi v .:.'¦ from the cooling Bre¬

ed, f« iieat helping to gaatfy
the r¡ Another is merely a couple

so placed that they im¬

part ilng .mixture a swirling mo¬

is Ir thoroughly mixing it.
Wt said ta reference to

»l*i.. PPlieg with almost equal
force t d mous which are calculated to

render the theft of cars mor« difficult, if

Impossible.any number of them have
..i on the market In years gone

by and the number has been further in-
last year by sev«;r»l note¬

worthy examples of the locksmith's art.
One lork, for instance, placed on the

ket only last week, is In the form of

. ver designed* to be attached to
floor board of the car. When It 1»

lock the car. the clutch peda!
1 ver placed over It.

As ti.e clutch cannot be engaged until
MM ted la the lo'k and

Ihe l« .. r released, the car Is practically
safe from molestation. A more familiar

la th< one designed to lock the gear
shift !e\.-rs In the neutral position; nat¬
urally wii n the geara cannot bo engaged,

I <¦ run under Its own

power others which have made their
appearaiic.- sine», lnst show time embrac«
one which surrounds the throttle end
spark levers on the steering wheel, «ev-

tra! desiKü'-'l to lock th« gasolene supply
valve anl an equal number applied to the
ignition circuit. Any or all of them may
be expected to perform the work for
Wblch they arc intended.
Elertn. lghting and engine starting

.»ystems, ol course, constitute one of the
really bitj thlnga of the year. They may
be had In s'-veral varieties, either with
the generator and the starting motor
«omblr.e,! la a «ingle unit or with the
teneratO! and motor separate. One Of
the v< r- latest developments is a com¬

bined lighting and «starting system which
ntay be applied to any c;ir without the

AUTOMOBILES.

Rebuilt

Chalmers
Cars

Guaranteed
Thc«e can give perfect roadwork.

You make no mistake when you
become the owner of a rebuilt
Chalmers Car. A small deposit will
hold any model until Spring.
few |g the Time to Buy a REBUILT

CHALMERS CAR
Each of our rebuilt cars hae been

overhauled in our own shop and we

gladly invite your inspection of
Mme. %*E GUARANTEE THE SERVICE.
Call. Write or 'Ph.jne 8180 COL.
PRICES ARE KEABOMABLZ

CARL H.PAGE&COMPANY
Brondwsy .nd 50th St., N. Y.

TIMESSQUAREAUTOCO.T** Urs-e»t Dealer» la tie World In New
i»?1"' ¦ "d Automabtle« and Aeeesserlee.
". «re Offering ot HeverMl Prominent Make»

NEW CARS
I «M kino and RCNABOtTK.

with msKtr»' guarantee
* »»»out 50c. z DOLLAR

«m*íl ** ,t,n cn our .sli» floor», or Names
¿L.D*'»"«><! De»crlptlone Sent on Reoueet.
WS Ifitve a iMrgr «nd I onoplM« Htoek of

KVERYTHIMQ PERTAININ8 TO THE
AUTOMOBILE j. Iff IS&ft

Hend for Onr Price Wrecker.

TIMES SQ. AUTO CO.,
^1710-1718 BROADWAY.

AUTOMOBILES WANTED.
toüí-Ü~.U,'iU ',r>WBH!CU Rt.ÑABül f.

1 en»«-n*\ cUjÜ» rvnd,t,"°« »* * haranln: yrln-I «ens,, *"} ****** arBgi). bos lin. PreeE

NO EXPENSE SPARED IX STUDY OF THE STEARXS AUTOMOBILES.

Mechanic«; from Steams agencies non
it] Cleveland to letra iU about tht
new models.

necessity of taking it apart or making'
any aiteratlona in it arhataoorer. it is
i araty aeeeaaary to fasten the starting
motor to the p|rinflle which ordinarily

I m rvoa to carry the starting crank.
For those who have electric lights, but

who have no generator and therefore
trust rely upon un outside source of cur¬

rent to charge their batteries, there hag
been developed two small rectifiers.
These devices change alternating current,
which Is widely used for home and busi¬
ness illumination and Is unsuitable, for
charging batteries. Into direct current
They are small and compact and are ab¬
solutely automatic in operation. It is
merely necessary to connect them to any
aleotrio light socket and with the bat-
t« iy properly connected to the terminals
provided, to forget them for the night. In
the morning the battery may he discon¬
nected fully charged and ready for ser¬

vice. Nothing could bo simper.
EStOOtrla horns have come in for a p.od

deal of attentluti, as u mater of OOUTOI.
At least two new electric horns Of the
vibrator type pare, been brought out.

They ate prObaotjr the. almpieet of all
electric borna and oerlainly they ar.« the
<¦ icapest. They may he connected to any I
six-volt ignition circuit and will gi\ej
nearly twice as much volume of c.un.i
as a bulnhorn.
There la an . -lectrie ¦peedoosetef that

has been developed by a not« .1 nrm of
electrical machinery manufacturer«; there
are any number of new wlndshb-Ms. and
In n«iarly every one of them a variety of
positions may he obtained merely by
loosening two atfOWe; there la a new

communicating device, which Is a very
small but powerful telephone, that those
who ride In limousines may confer with
and direct their drivers; an automatic
fife extinguisher, which any one can at

tach under the hood of a car In a few

minutes and which is designed automat¬

ically to extinguish tiren tefore they reach
dangerous proportions.
An oil-producing company baa brought

out a new antl-freezlng mixture, Which
Is bright red so tl.at It aleo serves to In¬

dicate leaks in the radlutor. There i« h

new device, whl-h Is Myled a spark Indi¬

cator and primer, that is dealgned to be

attached Ig the daah and so OOBAOl tad j
that the sparks In the four a/lInéeH can,

be seen at ull tlmea. while th«: < t.gIna
may be primed without leaving the «eat.

There ia a new speedometer with which

there Is combined a giade Indicator.
Any number of new tire grips has been

developed with the experience of last win¬

ter and many winters before that In

view, and one manufacturer of an out¬

side tire protector has brought out a novel
tread In which the Hmaller steel studs
alternate with larg<i ones calculated to |
bite through lea and Know and scrape an

acquaintance with the road itself-

MECHANICS GO TO SCHOOL
Steams Uses Novel Method to

Improve Servioe.
The annual mechanics" school conduct¬

ed by the Steams Company, of Cleve¬
land, manufacturers of Stearns-Knlghl
cars, Is now In full ¡»last. Kvery year

the Steams people, at their own sgygajge,
bring the hea<l mechanic from each ol

their dealers' place» of business, and all

are given a thorough education In the

new model«. During the two weeks ot

this school between ninety and a hundred j
mechanics attend, In addition to mechan¬
ical experts from various branches gRd
the Inspectors who continually travel |
around the country.
During the time these mechanic» nra

at the factory they are put through a

vsry thorough course of training in the

shops, going right into the factory and

working in each of the department«, as¬

sembling motors. trunaml»»lona, building
axle», assembling ehasuis, road testing
them and learning how to adjust and

care for them after they have been de¬

livered to the owners.
The Steams offtcisla regard thl» me¬

chanics' school as one of the mont Im¬

portant feature» of their work. In tell¬

ing of the splendid results secured, Hoy
V. York, vice-president of the company,
said:
"When theae men have finished their

course of Instruction at the factory they

pass through a rigid examination as to

their ability to care for Steams cars and

to deal with Steams owners. The result
I» that our service department, which in

itself Is a large organization stretching
from coaat to coast, Is strong and Im¬

portant, and Steams ownsrs, no mattes
where they may be located, eta assured
of expert service at all times and under
all conditions.
"In fact, It le our boaat that our ser¬

vice organisation is »o complete and
thorough that. In case an owner needs
any adjuatments to his car, no matter
where in the United States he may be

located, we can get a man to him Inside
of twenty-four hours, and In the major¬
ity of the more thickly populated atatea
ws can cut thia time In half."

¦ ¦ ¦

PRANKED MAIL.
From The Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Ths velum« of Democratic prorniiea to make

s record for economy can be testad by the

action which they will tsk« toward doing away
with the franking graft, which has been »o

outrageously overworked rsaenlly. During the

present year there were (ranked through the

malls ovar 8IO,W45,000 pites* of mail, the car¬

rying of which coat the government upward
of »20.000.000 It la ear« to say that not one-

tenth of th!» waa legitimate and needed gov¬
ernment business.

Interior view of Wmcr'rv I'. .:.,¦ i if, lot which thd Poartn klotoi Car Cotnpanj baa local agency, ihowing novel
Mating arrangement.

Army of Workmen to
Alter Show Structures

More than 1,200 Will Start
in at Garden and Palace

To-morrow.
The work of rebuilding the Int-itor if

Madison Bojoaro Garden to acoonantadato
the thirteenth National Automobile Show,

which will open in thai building and thO
Grand «entrai Palace next Saturday
night, will begin to-morrow morning. The
alterations will re.|iiiie the labot of W
men, Lneludlng steel eonotructlon work¬

er«, decorator«, carpeotei oleetrldana,
she, t metal men, carpet layara, sign

painter«, elevator builders, sculptors, tele¬

phone HnOfnOB arid (.Hindis. In all, ther->
will be l.îno persons employed by the
show manag« ment In the . larden during
the exhibition period, in preparation and

during the «how.

A Utile further up the line a few hun¬
dred men are busy getting the Ornnd

Central Palace inter OhepO for it« half of

the show, but tnuaaiucti as thla buildnag
will not have to bavu it' interior enMr I]
rebuilt su.h an army cif workmen Is not

necessary. In the QnrdOh the h.avb st

feature of the work of ici.ulldlng is th«
erection of the steel pillar« and suspend¬
ing thO ste« 1 girders whb h OUOPOTt the
aterated platform and extra nido kal«
c-onle« Four ggflgl f men, tv.cnty-Hv»
in each gang, will be used. Two steam
botatlng eng!neo and toro electric- hoisting
engines are rOQJUtrod for their operations
The most remarkable thing about this

part of the work I- that within three days
they will proel a larger skeleton of iteel,
capable of supporting greater weight than

the rteel frame« of the average off.c
building. When it la ooaetderod that thl

k v'III measure moro than one

fclxth of a mllo around and that mop

Ciar- tWO h .:.'1'">'1 toi Of metal aril mor.

»ban a million feet oí lumber »111 entei

Into IU make.up, and that iV» gr-st It.

n»r rlbblhg of tire (1-uden .in be dlsmai;
tied ap.aln within a few days after tb<
show Is ov-r without Injuring th- build

lag li-eit. h muat be atamped a truly re¬

markable pie.e of OOPjatmgtlye engineer
dig.
This ha» been the transformation pro-

ea.s at euch of the but two utitoinobll'
.»¦how« In the Ouiib-n. It Is don<. In older
to Increase the floor space In the build¬
ing, and the galleries must extend out

Into tha amphitheatre toward ito centr«
;.> where from twenty to ilftv feet. Klvu

Lhouaand aguan feet Of mirrors In th*
wall panelling will convert tho building
Into g roitlohlo crvst.il palace, thOM Pair«
mrg producing the illusion of malting th I

fJnrdoa appeal much Inter than
ly Is

Fifty thousand feet of wire grill be

neoaoaary to wire the bnUrUng*. VFork«
men -a 1)1 be required to work n'r-ht and
day to complete the gigantic task. N>t
only la there much rouifh renetf Uctlon,
but several ton» of ("reproofed lattlc,
work to cover nil this will he required.
'i hi re win be an anondaaoo of foliage
Mrurg, and more than 12.. s'»0 yards of

carpeting will be used In the Garden
All trld, there will be M OXntbttOli In

the two buildings for the two Weotu
Part 1. la Which pleasure cars, BO*
ceio-oilee und motorcycles are to bo
shown, will show \<T, OghlMtg l'art II,
which Is to house commercial eehleli I
ni¡.I in, i usuries, will have more than 2.'.d

aghlbttora la the (Jarcien forty-two
maker* will dlsplav pleaaOTO vehicle« the
first we»rk, while tin* Palana has a greater
numher forty-«!*, all told.

¦

TOR MOTORCYCLISTS MEET
Chicago and Denver V/ant Con¬

vention in July.
TO .' It 11 * ¡. ¦. .1.! -..¦!. .. !..lr>. -I .C

tor ti.<- ifdl oonventl ia end
.r Ain.-iloan Mi

(data for the
«: whir ¡i ,n July,

.,

... rid that l
; th.ni

is probable thai there avili be a motor«
<.¦¦ le tout : .-.- t.. Denver
>«.> r th«. geni, ft Qol Ion Belt ro ite,

¦. acheduki ..r »et. nty>fvt. .>r on«

hundred gttlaa a Oaj would I arranged
for ti. desired to travel in a

leisurely fashion.
i There la talk, also, of <t road ra«---.

which would be ao timed ti. il the tour-
1st« an«l the comi.-tltors WOOld r«;i n

their deatlnatlon i.i the aame Dm.-.

TO LECTURE ON CARS
Mitchell Men Will Have Novel

Task During Show Week.
Política] stump »peeking is proa

tame In comparison with the t.isk Which
th. Mitchell company haia allotted to tero
«ir tta aalaataan in connection with it- w«
hii.it at tii«- ata Meen aguare Qarden show

are t" wr ii. it.. <.i¡. -hour shifts
ft.«m ii in the morning until U at night.
delivering ten-minute lecturee, arlth two-

minut«! Intervala between talka The
louture will he upon the mechanical con«

»traction «>f the new bfitcheU i.e.;. n, and
a bJuujbui evil] !... used lo illustrate the
various pobitg iir««.i^-ht out

in srlef to aecura the best ssea p0»-
slhle for thi» work nsjarg than tlfty were
ti ,1 out In the la tWO month.'. The
principal pin* ha« been to get apeakera
p. «»easing m ;t marked degree the s.>-

«.aiied "attractive^ voice. Themen picked
er» expected to attract crowd» mid to

.-. -u eleai It and diatinctly, but
they will aleo b.. able to anawei any mid
:,n question» Th«: mathemetloian of the
Mitch.ii company has figured out that
ich of th.-.«- men will deliver between

thirty ami forty tnoueand words a lay
throughout the «how. i

! DEALERS WLL NOT TRADE
Take Drastic Action with Re¬

gard to Used Cars.

TO HELP OWNER TO SELL

Problem Is One That Is
Troubling Dealers All Over

the United States.

Anticipating a rush of business during
the coming automobile «how and that a

large number of second hand cars will ho

offered In exchange for new models, th«

j dealers recently held a meeting at the of-

flees of the Automobile Dealers' Associa¬
tion to ttneuaa what action they should

take tr.ward stopping th's practice, which

hag become a aulaga
The meeting was attended by a large.

number of the most prominen' dealers In

the city, and the "no trading" plan was

decide.i to be the best one to adopt. The

dealers feel that they cannot do business

and glv» their customers the proper
I amount of oorotce recjuired if they an;

compelled to lOOO money, which they do
whenever they make a large allowaaOO
lor an old machine.

ft was found that since the last meet¬

ing a number of dealers had put this

plan into operation, and found that it was

»fry Bueceoafu!. in many Instances the
owner of the «eoond band earhaaboon put
In touch with g purehaeor and lias sold

big machine at a price satisfactory to

htm, relieving the dealer of any financial
eoponatbfllty.
BOOner or later, the dealers assert, the

r.i.cn who owns n second had car and who
trades it in, receiving a high price for it,
will realize that th« price Of the car

Which he hM purchased has been inflated
In order to meft Just such a condition.
In other words, he Is simply buying a

discount.
When the purchaser awakes to this fact

he will bo more than satisfied to do bu«i-
n< > with ¡i house that will not trade and
will s.;i him a new car at h right price.
In (this way he Will P"t value received,,

i ".tii the ao latence of the doalor his

Old car will be sold at Its market value.
Thla If tii** logical way to handle the.
situation and the buyim: public will soon

eallno it.
The «... end hand car question is on«

that is agitating the doaloro throughout
United Matea, and reoentJy the Na¬

tional Association of Automobile Manufact¬
urers appointed a committee to investi¬
gate conditions with the Idea of adopting

poMcy that would relieve the dealer

and help to prt him In a better financial
(..edition. I»uring the automobile show
COnfereneea v*!11 bo held between repre-
¦ntntfeoo of th« autntaohflo Deniers' ne*

«oci itlon and this commute.
a

POERTMER'S SCOPE LARGER
i Broadway Dealer Will Handle
Waverley Electric in Future.
In addition to the National and Her-

| reshoff, tho FooOtMf Motor Car Com-
pany has taken the East-'rn territory for

j the YVavcrlev Klectrle. Contracts were

signed and ordern placed for a full line of
oeeuro can I few weeks aso, when Mr.

Poortner eialted the Waverley factory at
I Indianapolis, and the initial shipment has
already reaohed New York, commercial
vehleteg arc algo Included In Mr Poert-
ner's contract, hut the Poertner company
will not entT the truck market on a large
scale, preferring to feature only the
pleasure type of electrics.
With the idea of making capital out

of the interest amused by the approach
Of the Carden Palace shows, the Poert¬
ner company has planned a private show.
This Is not a new Idea, but the scheme
will wirk out nicely In conjunction with
the company's regular exhibit In both
buildings of the general show. In «peak¬
ing of his newest acquisition Mr. Poert¬
ner admita that he «pent his apprentice¬
ship on gasolene cars, but say*:

New York affords great rosaihilltles
for the electric, and we are prepared to
:ak" advantage of every one. We have
already Installed a complete charging sta¬

tion In our Broadway store for the con¬

venience of customers, and it is our plan
to establish a service unequalled In New
York. In dealing In electrics I am told
that servie.» is the dominant factor, be¬

cause of the fact that 90 per cent of the
electrics are 6old to women. With some
of the finest park« and drives In the

country right hero In New York, It would
be difficult to imagine a city more suitable
for women to drive their own cara With
tiie finest traffic police regulations in the
world, g woman may drive her car

through the moat congested distrlcto with
complete safety. Because of this com¬

bination I am convinced that greater New
York should be a big market for this I
type of car. It is a fact, however, that |
New York has not made the progress In
ajeettieg that soveral of the Weetern cit¬
ies have, hut I believe the drawbacks j
which exist may be easily overcome."

FORESEES HEU MODELS
G. W. Bennett Says Auto Maker

Must Specialize.

ONE CHASSIS MAY BE RULE

Believes Factory Success Can
Best Be Assured by

Concentration.
That the time 1» approaching when each

automobile factory will produce only one
model la the prediction of Oeorge W.
Hennett, vice-president of the Willys-
Overland Company, of Toledo, before the
National Association of Automobile Man¬
ufacturers In Detroit recently. Coining
f oui a man of such wide experience as
Mr. Bennett, the prediction Is a striking
one.
Its fulfilment would m*an a decided

chang' in the industry, and unless the
market lor motor cars continues to grow
would be marked by the elimination of
many of the factories now produ« ing car«,
since production efficiency would be vast¬
ly enhanced. Any factory producing sev¬
eral model» to-day could materially in¬
crease its output by concentrating It»
i aerglea on only one type of car. The
most striking part of Mi. Bennett'» a«l-
dress follow»:
"The trend of »ucees« in the automobile

industry to-day Is unquestionably pointe«!
toward concentration, and concentration
is not possible where the product I« di-
VidOd Into several models. Uttle doubt
exist? in my mind that eventually the
marked successe» Of the automobile busi¬
ness will lie in specializing, each plant
making that which beet fits its demand
and making that model In quantities to
which its place in the automobile market
entitle» It.
"Before this happen» I am afraid many

requiem» will have been »ung, and the
old axiom, 'the survival of the fittest'
will be strongly In evidence This ia
merely a part of the process of evolu¬
tion usual to all new businesses, and
which for the last twelve years the
automobile industry has been undergoing;
in the mean time largely making It» own
precedents.
"To make several models in a factory

which is e<pupped to make i ot more than,
on«< satisfactorily neeessav.ly restricts
the output of that plant and divides th i

energies of its engineers, its operative»
and its selling force Into several small
channels, a'.l of them considerably below
par in efficiency because of such division.
This division naturally extend» to the ad¬
vertising and finally to the dealer, »o that
no Individual In the organizaUon.de¬
signing, making or selling.can consclen-
tiously say. He have the best there i»
In our class." If the statement I» made
of o.ue model it Is at the expense of the
other models, and obviously lacks the sin¬
cerity that would convince a buyer.
"There was perhaps in the earlier his¬

tory of tre Industry more or less occa¬
sion for this custom, In view of the then
patent situation. This condition, how¬
ever, no longer exists, the old method
apparently continuing from force of hab¬
it. Owing to the Infancy of the industry,
there was not then the Intangible divid¬
ing line between the classes of automo¬
biles that exists to-day.
"Kxperlence has shown, however, that

UeOfg exists a market for a certain num¬
ber of cars at a certain price, each of a
different class and each appealing to a

different grade of buyer. The growth of
the industry »hows that the most promi¬
nent manufacturer» hav« realized thta
pnd are, catering to the ela»s they think
they can best »upply. I believe thl» de¬
velopment will become more marked
and that In a very few years each factory
will limit Its product to- one model, witu
perhaps several styles of bodies inter¬
changeable on the chassis.

Recognizing this. It makes it difficult
at the present time for new manufactur¬
ers to enter the automobile business, or

to break Into any one class, as without
a market for a large number the low
price cannot be obtained, nor the qualltv
(made possible by the large numbei)
glvon. with which to meet existing com¬

petition, consequently no one market is
open to newcomers, who must, therefore,
attempt to cater, In a minor degree, tu
several of the market», In order to inter¬
est new dealers, the old dealers already
having their connection with exleting fa<
tortea. If history repeats Itself, as it la
likely to do, under theae condition»,
marked success 1» not within reach of
those entering the business at this time."

a

THE LARGEST WARSHIP.
Although authorities differ as to the

dimensions of th» recently launched Brit¬
ish battle cruiser Queen Man*, there
»enms little reason to doubt that she la
the largest warship afloat at the present
time. Some authorities give her dimen¬
sion» as follows: Length over all. 7»
feet; beam, 87 feet, and displacement, »,-
ooo tons She will probably make over
thirty knot» on trial, and to do thl» her
turbine» will havo to develop not far
short of one hundred thousand horse¬
power. The Moltke. of 23,500 ton» ap-
proxtmata displacement, required ninety
thousand horsepower to drive her from
aj to a^ knots.-Scientific American.

AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES.

MErulErt
4*Ihe ChampkmL\¿W Car

TOWN CAR
A Small Limousine beautifully de¬

signed, with luxurious upholstery and
the highest grade finish in every
detail, mounted on the famous
MERCER Chassis.

Prompt Deliveries

WHITING MOTOR CO.
'Phone 4MT Columbus.

1802 BROADWAY
New Tork
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sUPERIOR, watch-like
workmanship and ex¬

pert desi.gning are the
appealing characteristics of
the foreign chassis now on

exhibition at the Importers'
Show. There are body
designs by the famous
masters of Europe and
America. OPEN UNTIL
SATURDAY NIGHT.

CARS
Austrian
Canadian Keeton
De Dion Bouton
Iftotta-Fraachini
Lancia

Mercedes
Métallurgique
Minerra
Panherd
Renault

Pi HOTEL ASTOR
Grand Ballroom

JANUARY 2 to llj
The Only Exhibition of Leading Foreign Ciri.Do Not MiM It! %.

BODY EXHIBITORS
Healcy k Ce, Locke k Ce,
Tbc Holbfook Ce. Quinby Ir Ce.

CONCERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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